I think I\'m puffed and glitz

But oft I forget my techie\'s help

He who deftly plaits black straits

And messes with 10--20 paste.

Some hairs have lice, some have nits

Some have dandruff and muck so much.

Some from yore, they smell much more

They need a scrub, hell lot more.

He does it so kind and fine

Drapes boxing gloves for babes

Even snoozes them mom like

With sweet syrup pedichloryl.

Post plaiting their hairs Afro style

Missing is the multicolored beads

Wrap it all in one white gauze

A switch over to a nun\'s attire.

Tressed ladies marry a techie

Would care for all tressful needs

His weapon a polytoothed one with handle

And a few multicolored bands in hand.

This he does night and day

Responds to buzzers at the press

Quizzes them, like mom a teen

Oft for non-event panic press.

Trims and prunes gardener like

Saves them all to round shining discs

Stores them in shelves for months and years

Till they get infected, unused, unread.

When all done, drug dose given

Or surgery done without much ado

Remission attained or PNES proved

Will anyone remember a techies help.
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